
FIRST STEP
IN HETCH

HETCHY
City Attorney to File Suit t

Condemn Spring Valley
' Plant

HETCH HETCHV FACTS AMi

Kltil HES;

**ituatcd in Yoaemlte national
park. 20 miles front Yoaemlte

valley.
Helen Hetchy lake will be 4.004)

feet wide, nine miles lone.
( npacit;., 224,000,000.000 gallons.
Height of dam. 300 feet.

Daily output. 400,000,000 gallons.
Aqueduct. 100 miles long.

Bonda already voted for project.
*t,-,.000.000 at 4V& per cent.

I nlted Statea army engineer*'
estimate of power development
value, 943,000,000.

Immediately on receipt of the news
that President Wilson had signed the

Hetch Hetchy bill City Engineer M. M.
O'Shaughnessy declared this morning

that work on the $40,000,000 project

\u25a0would start In May.
The city engineer returned from

Washington two days ago with a bad
cold and was sick In bed this morning
when the news reached him.

"Splendid, splendid," he shouted
hoarsely over the phone. "This is the
greatert news I have heard In years.
It's enough to cure my cold. Few
realize what this means to our city.
We are now assured of an abundant
water supply that will meet our needs,

no matter how rapidly the city grows.
Without qualification. Hetch Hetchy
Is the greatest water supply In the

world. It is absolutely pure. There
will he no contamination, no cattle,

no vegetable "or animal impurities of
any kind.

400.000.000 GALLOX SIPPLY
"I can not say at this moment Just

what our engineering plans are or
whethre or not a water commission
will be formed to handle the project.
We have been bending all our ener-
gies to get the grant. We will
atart work, however. In May. The
supply will be 400,000,000 gallons of
water a day. It's a big job for a big
city, but we will put it through

San Francisco's 12 year fight for Hue
inexhaustible water supply came to an
end early this morning. The signing
of the hill by the president was his
first important official act of the day.
He accompanied It with a brief state-
ment declaring that he believed that
the netds of the region could not be
better served in any other way.

The news came as a welcome re-
lief to the anxious city officials, who
realised that the ten days' time limit
within which the president could
either approve or veto the measure
expired today. A telegram from
Mayor Rolph yesterday, saying that
no news had been received from the
White House, nad cast a cloud of
uneasiness over ail those who were
watching the Washington situation.
Many officials and others deeply in-
terested in the city's fate went to

bed last night considerably worried.
Only one day remained, and Presi-
dent Wilson had not signed the bill.
The whole city was on the gui vive.

Before some people were out of bed
this morning came the dispatch that
marks one of the biggest epochs in
the history of San Francisco.

City Attorney Percy V. hong, who
also returned recently from Washing-
ton, heard the news and cried:

"Fine, fine, I expected it. I could
not see how the president could do
otherwise. Our troubles are over.
It has been a long fight and a hard
one. I wish to congratulate the news-
papers of San Francisco for the sup-
port they have given us.

' "We are now prepared to file the
condemnation suit against the Spring
Valley Water company, which Is one
of the necessary steps in the devel-
opment of our municipal water sup-
ply. Its pipe will form a large part

of our distributing system and the
reservoirs will all t>e used in the
storage of the elltch Hevhy supply.
The suit will probably be filed early
next week. I am going over the
complaint today."

Long outlined briefly what the
Hetch Hetchy grant gives to San
Francisco.

"By the terms of the grant," he
said, "San Francisco is privileged to
flood the entire floor of the Hetch
Hetchy valley by the construction of
a dam on the natural site between
high granite walls. The bill gives
us the rights of way through all gov-
ernment property for our pipe lines,
tunnels, conduits, roads, paths and
bridges and allows us to use all
necessary materials at hand, such as
rock and timber. For use of the
latter we must, of course, gain the
consent of the forestry department.

"We also have the rlsrht. and. In

fact, must develop power. This will
be sufficient to operate all our munici-
pal railway system and light the city.
We will also have a surplus which we
must sell at cost to the farmers and
irrigationists. as well as to the vari-
ous industries that will spring up be-
cause of the low power rates.. All
the interests of the irrigationists are
protected. We will make it easier
for them to get an adequate and uni-
form supply of water. All legal ob-
structions to the development of
Hetch Hetchy are now removed. We
can go ahead with the work."

Despite the rain. Acting Mayor Jen-
nings ordered all the flags to be hoist-
ed on the public buildings.

"PRICELESS CHRISTMAS GIFT"

Acting Mayor Thomas Jennings,
when informed of the president's ac-
tion, said:

?'This is the biggest tilingthat ever
happened to the city. San Francisco
is to be congratulated on receiving
this priceless Christmas gift. It is
Invaluable and Imperishable. Too
much praise can not be given to our
victorious Washington delegation,
consisting among others of Mayor
Rolph, former Mayor Phelan, City
Attorney Long, City Engineer
O'Shaughnessy and Supervisor Vogel-
sang. Another man. whose name by
many has been forgotten, but who
helped exceedingly in the early stages
of the contest, is Marsden Manson,
former city engineer. His work of
several years gave us a solid basis
upon which to fight our battle."

Mr. Jennings said that there would
l»e no public celebration of the vic-
tory until Mayor Rolph returns.

The President's statement, in signing Hetch Hetchy bill, is as follows:
J HAVE signed this hill because it seemed to serve the pressing pub-

* lie needs of the region concerned 'better than they could be served
in any other way, and yet did not impair the usefulness or materially de-
tract from the beauty of the public domain.

"The bill J»as opposed by so many public spirited men, thought-
ful of the interests of the people and of fine conscience in every matter
of public concern, that I have naturally sought 4o scrutinize it very close-

ly. Itake the liberty of thinking that their fears and objections were not
well founded. I believe the bill to be, on the whole, in the public interest,
and I am the less uncertain in that judgment because Ifind it concurred
in by men whose energies have been devoted to conservation and the
safeguarding of the people's interests, and many of whom have, besides,
had a long experience in the public service, which has made them cir-
cumspect in forming on opinion on such matters."

MEETS ONLY ON
BIRTHDAY OF

MEMBERS
The Birthday club met today. This

Is one of the oddest organizations in
all clubdom, from Piccadilly to Cali-
fornia and Post streets. It meets only
when a member has a birthday. Then
he is allowed to be host to his col-
leagues. Today the host was C. J.
Wood, the lumberman.

The luncheon was held at the Union
League club, of which the Birthday
club Is an adjunct. The guests in-
cluded some of the best known men
In San Francisco. .

FOUNTAIN A MARVEL
Not only did the club have luncheon,

but it dedicated the birthday foun-
tain, a* attractive a diminutive de-
vice as was ever evolved in Japan,
land of diminutives.

The fountain is set in the center of
the round table at which the clubmen
gather. There Is a miniature lake
with a school of tiny goldfish in it.

and along the borders are the dwarf-
iest shrubs to be found. A little
stream of water plays constantly, and
the fountain as a whole makes a
charming garden.

DEDICATED TO HOST
The fountain was dedicated to the

host today, for It was he Who planned
it. Wood is one of the founders of
the Birthday club.

Among the guests were:
C. J. Wood, Colonel Varney Gaaktll. Colonel

Ceorge Filmer, Frauds V. Keesllng, R. P.
Patterson, Leon Morris, Arthur Meyer, Ernest
West, J. A. ITrleb, Walter D. Brunt, OCoras
Newton. Captain A. Woodslde, Dr. E. E.-
Rtone. W. Growa", Dr. X. B. W. Inland, C.
d" Camp. Ciarence Radock, Ira Cobnrn. (Jeorge
Clark, John Ruckstell, X. Patterson Ross and
0. A. Lenoir.

Offerings of all kinds in The Call-
post Want Ads.

Nonunion Man Denies
He Shot at Pickets

Earl Vessar, a nonunion pressman
employed by Phillips & "Van Orden,
printers, and who is on trial before
Judge Cabaniss on a charge of assault
with a deadly weapon on Claire Jack,

son, a union picket, took the stand in
his own defense this morning. He ad-
mitted that he fired a shot during the
fight, but said he drew his pistol to
scare away the 15 union pickets who
were beating two other nonunion men.
He denied that he shot at any of the
pickets.

WILDER RESIGNS
POST IN CHINA

Amos P. Wilder of Berkeley, for
seven years American consul general
at Shanghai, China, has resigned, ac-
cording to a cable received today by

his wife, Mrs. Alice Wilder of 2350
Prospect street, Berkeley.

The climate of China has broken
Wilder's health and he has been 111
two years. He was asked by the gov-
ernment to stay at his post until his
successor arrived.

One of the beat known men In the
consular service. Wilder has been the
object of several bitter fights for his
removal.

He was prominent in the rescue of
missionaries in the troubles attend-
ing the downfall of the Manchu
dynasty. .

Wilder, formerly editor of the Wis-
consin State Journal at Madison, has
been in the consular service many

years.
His wife and two children have

lived in Berkeley since he went to
China. One son Is a pupil at the
Berkeley high achool.

Something that will interest you?

Call-Poet "Want Ada.

Some Chicken This,
For She'll Wear All

Her Own Diamonds
Old Hen Expected to Outshine Pul-

lets at Dreamland Poultry-
Show

A 20 times prise winning hen that
Wears her own diamonds will be one
of the features of the poultry show to
be held at Dreamland from December
31 to January 4, according to an-
nouncement made today by the San
Francisco Poultry, Pigeon and Pet
Stock association.

The hen la Lady Alice, and ahe will
have her own attendant throughout
the show.

Victor Hirtzler, chef of the St.
Francss hotel, will judge the dressed
poultry table, and there will be a big
display of children's pets, as well as
cage birds.

Thousands of birds will be shown.

Something that will interest you?
Call-Poet Want Ads.
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Men's Final Preparations
for Christmas Day

simple need of a Full Dress
* or Tuxedo Suit is one thing*?

and the want of an Evening Suit of
absolute correctness of style, fit pre-
cision and expert workmanship? at a
much less price?is another thing?
and is very important to the live
young man.

everting clothes are tailored
with this thought in view?none

of man's apparel undergoes such close
inspection?none is such a decided
expression of one's individuality?
hence thqse receive our greatest care.
The greatest of their distinctive fea-
tures is price?a comparison with
others about town is the convincing
argument here?ours are the lowest,
quality considered.

Men's Full Dress Suits?
$40, $50, $60

Men's Tuxedo Suits?
$40, $50, $60

Tneflfaib
Ctias.Keilus $ Go.(mo

72«- MARKET STREET

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The gifts which add the most to the Christmas celebration new pianos $200 up, new player pianos $385 up (with $100

are the musical gifts, and they are just as easy to buy as worth of music rolls), new grand pianos $500 up. The instru-
some temporary trifle. We will gladly deliver any instrument in our ments at these prices would cost you considerably more if pur-
store without any payment now. In January you can begin monthly chased elsewhere. Our volume of business enables us to handle
payments so small they will hardly be missed. and sell each instrument with the very minimum of expense; hence

We carry a tremendous selection of pianos, player pianos and better values. You are always welcome to come here and look about.
musical merchandise. Our prices are the lowest for quality? You will not be urged to purchase.

Quality t&s\ * Quality
Player fkztf Pianos

jPICitTWCPS *tff Sold Exclusively by

CHRISTMAS Knabe grands and uprights.

to Aiy Kranich &Bach grands and uprights
Knabe "Ampico" Player Pianos.

n mi IV
Fischer grands and uprights.

Kranich & Bach Player Pianos. BliyerS Ol Player PiailOS Kohler &Chase grands and uprights
Fischer Player Pianos. Vose grands and uprights.
Kohler & Chase Player Pianos. $ V|?*L % 1 00 Shoninger grands and uprights.
Vose Player Pianos. Andrew Kohler uprights.
Shoninger Player Pianos. Worth of Music Rolls *sri Palmer-Phillips uprights.
Andrew Kohler Player Pianos. 2

*t*£, Hobart M. Cable uprights.
Palmer-Phillips Player Pianos. Of your selection FREE with J3> Kohler & Campbell uprights.
Hobart M. Cable Player Pianos. jfe every Player Piano bought and other makes,
and other makes. before Christmas. Upright pianos.
Player Pianos from $200 to $750

$385 to $1,285 £ Grand pianos
'Grand Player Pianos, $500 to $2,000

$LOB5Up t t~\ ? l' H m Terms ? On some uprights as little
Terms.on some player pianos as IIW " as er mon^; on som e grands

little as $10 per month. HllM 0 as as $12 per month.

Bargains in Used Pianos and Player Pianos for Christmas /!ANos , R £NTED
? - . . , r / ? ~ , , , . , $3-50 » $4 and $5 P «* Month

These taken-in-exchange instruments are a few of many, all marked down below their real rr>r» r*r\r\r\ m a *.ir\o
i r ? I ii- i .i rUK UUUU PIANOS

worth for quick selling. Call and see them now. |
Byron (Walnut) Upright Andrew Kohler Player Piano $435 -Newby & Evans Upright f175 Ariola Player Piano $295 I
Steck Upright $170 Technola Player Piano $375. ? JJS\
c^v H£ Christmas pf
Schubert Upright $100 Fischer Player Piano $430 V \
Jennings & Sons Upright $85 Technola Player Piano $385 mOTTI W|;
Winthrop Upright $135 Kohler & Chase Player Piano $425 ft
Peck & Sons Upright $175 A Sample Player Piano $390 C>"~

Terms as low « $4 per as /on,, as $8 per month.

I

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street , "W, haU 'a T c"T°l*e' '"a ""tZ*" ' £*i" TZO.°7 cfteeTf 0/ merry voices and nappp thoughts; and consider this, m]> friends: ? the Cre-
Oakland Store, 473 12th Street, Bacon Block * ° l°r gave us two blessings which above all others make a home ? children and music."

A Tureen of Soup
Receives the final touch by

adding one Teaspoonful

LEA&PERRINS
SAUCE

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Aperfect seasoning: for Fish, Roasts,
Chop*. Steaks, and Rarebits.

Sold by Croc*rs Everywhere

Christmas Suggestions *'First of all, it is well to re-
member that we save $3,000 a
month rent by being one block

? Off Market street on Mission be-
tween Third and Fourth, and
that means much when it comes
to price making.

Calendars
Exclusive and novel creations

In variety, particularly famous
California scenes, all boxed
ready for mailing. Send them
to your Eastern friends.

Fountain Pens; Poker Seta.
Parisian Ivory Toilet Sets.
Crane's Lines Laws Stutlon-

ery.
Christmas Tags and Package

Seals.
Photo Frames; Mirror*.

Leather Goods
A fine assortment of the new-

est styles Ladles' Hand Bags,
Music Rolls, Cigar Cases, Pock-
etbooks, Travelers' Toilet Cases,
Etc. Initials in gold free.

Salt Casea, Traveling Bag*.
Trunks, Pictures?Sheet Pictures
and Framed Pictures possessing
real merit, more reasonably
priced than you would expect.

Photo Frames; China Painting
Suppliesi Photo Album*; Artists*
Materials.

SANBORN, VAIL& CO.
755-765 MISSION, Bet. 3d A 4th.V 9

OF

COMFORT
GLASSES

I invite all eye
corrections of

iaasf .ion"" descrip -

Optician.
910 Market Street

Near Powell Opp. Fifth

Pendant and Chain
Diamond Set, combined with

sapphire or peaTl or diamond
only. These Pendants are special
value; all genuine brilliant white
grade of diamonds; pendant and
chain are 14-kt. gold. As a spe-
cial inducement to select holiday
gifts early, we offer you choice
of six designs, {TT» "fl

each «44> X jL,
Other Pendants 52..T0 to $150.00.

SEE OUR VARIETY
OPEN EVENINGS

Aye., Cor. '''"rjSt.

lExtraI Extra I
Money 1

beyond that re- 1
; quired for living |

i
expenses is a §
buffer against |
hardship and mis- 1
fortune, as well as i

i a means of grasp- I
I ing opportunity. |
j 4 The best way I

\ to have extra |
j money is to save j
i it from income |
I and the savings |
J bank way is the |
1 best way to save. |

I TRUST ©MPANYj
ar BANK A
1 Market at San some St] j
1' BHANCH
1 at IfitbSti. I

W. T.HESS <2,5KK>* H"*
NOTARY PUBLIC |

Bssss ntt, HEARST BrXLUtNO J
Phone Kearny 2SS *j

Bttjtain JPhoae JHMk% VI satf


